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SRO Meeting
Tues Feb 11th at the Salvation Army

Foster & Cumberland - 7:30 PM 

The presentation will include 
an introduction to Home 
Automation systems from X-10 
to IP, Zigbee, and Z-Wave. Z-
Wave will be compared to 
these systems  and others. The 
presentation will conclude with 
a demonstration of my Home 
Automation system, Homeseer. 

Home Automation
Feb 11th - 7:30PM

Salvation Army -Norridge
by Joe KD9KSE
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President’s Message

Well the new Decade has started. Those of you running Windows 7 should already know that Microsoft 
has stopped supporting windows 7 (Except for Enterprise Customers who pay over $100 per workstation 
per month). What a lot of people don’t know is you can download Windows 10 for free and install it using 
your Windows 7 License (the little green sticker with 25 characters on your computer) I have done this on 
several systems (more than 20) where they have hardware(mainly the CPU) that will run windows 10. The 
Minimum  CPU Requirements:

           1 gigahertz (GHz) or faster processor or SoC that meet the following requirements:

·         Compatible with the x86 or x64 instruction set.

·         Supports PAE, NX and SSE2.

·         Supports CMPXCHG16b, LAHF/SAHF, and PrefetchW for 64-bit OS installation

The next thing is to not worry if the new start menu is too confusing, you can go back to your Windows 7 
Start menu:
           If you're not quite content with the Windows 10 Start menu or the tiled section, or just want to 
explore other options, a Start menu alternative is worth trying. One solid choice is a free program called 
Open Shell. Replacing the Windows 10 Start menu with a more traditional Start menu, Open Shell lets you 
customize the menu with the folders and shortcuts of your choice.
Open shell
https://github.com/Open-Shell/Open-Shell-Menu/releases/download/v4.4.142/OpenShellSetup_4_4_142.exe
           Microsoft has also updated their Edge Browser with the Chrome engine. You can wait till it comes 
as a system update or you can get it now.
New edge browser
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/microsoft-edge
            It should be no surprise by now that what you do online is often tracked, and your Google searches 
are no exception. However, there are ways to search privately, including whole search engines dedicated to 
that such as.  https://duckduckgo.com/.
            Another Browser add on to block tracking is Add Block Plus https://adblockplus.org/  
You will need a Microsoft account to download it. (I have done this without an account but it is a very 
convoluted process)
There is a very interesting Extension  Disconnect  That lets you visualize and block the invisible sites that 
track your search and browsing history. It is amazing how many websites are sharing your information. 
https://disconnect.me/
Mike WA9FTS has arranged a speaker for our next meeting who will talk about how he has connected his 
house to the internet. I am looking forward to it. See the article Mike has put in this Mike Shy.

Well that’s all I have for now    Mike Leibovitz WA9EVF
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SRO Notes for December 11, 2019 (Or: Annual colon stress test) 

By Jim Hawes AA9DT 

 TONIGHT’S MEETING is the smorg-a-rific, feast-a-palooza, super supp-athon at  

Elk Grove Hibachi Grill. Although we and our guest arrive late, the meeting officially  

starts at 6:15 p.m. Hibachi may have the longest sideboard in town. It’s select-nificent, a veritable delicacy galaxy!  

 TREASURER’S REPORT. From donuts to dollars: Members may hear the latest data at meetings. 

 TONIGHT’S PROGRAM. One hundred different dinner entrees. A serpentine spread that fills a gymnasium-size 
room. All you can devour. You want olives and strawberries over Polish sauer kraut? On a Belgian-style crepe? 

Smothered in chicken gravy? With flat noodles? Ladle on horse radish and Dijon mustard sauce? How about with 
those multi-colored, candy sprinkles on top? And birthday candles? It’s here. Bon appétit! In short: We ate tonight’s 
program. 

 TECH WATCH. Artificial photosynthesis: That’s the basis of dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs). In such a cell, a 
layer of organic dye captures light photons. The dye layer functions as part of a semiconductor. This layer converts 
the light energy into an electrical current. The current flows toward a charge collector. The surface layer of the solar 

cell can be titanium oxide or zinc oxide. There is also a layer of electrolyte, tri-iodine. This electrolyte transports 
electrons back to the dye, completing the circuit.  

 ADVANTAGES. The cell’s output current can charge a battery or supercapacitor. Cell sensitivity can cover a 

broad range, from infrared to ultraviolet. The cells will work with artificial light or sunlight, from cloudy to bright. Using 
a conventional web-printing process, manufacturing the cells is easy and inexpensive. The cells can be reasonably 
flexible. They operate at low internal temperatures. 

 GRAPHENE SOLAR CELLS. Graphene is a one-atom-thick layer of graphite on a substrate. Scientists consider 
graphene a nanomaterial. The graphite layer is only one atom thick.  

 ADVANTAGES. Graphene offers the possibility of see-through solar cells. For example, a window could become 

a solar cell. Often the graphene substrate is flexible. The substrate material (base) can be plastic or even paper. The 
carbon source can be many different types of organic materials. The University of Alberta demonstrated a process 
that uses agricultural waste as a carbon source for graphene. Besides solar cell applications, such agriculture-

sourced graphene finds uses in batteries and energy-storage supercapacitors. Yet for the time being, graphene is 
more expensive than activated carbon. 

 HEMP. Carbonized (or “cooked”) hemp bark makes a conductive residue that is useful in supercapacitors and 

batteries. The supercapacitors have more charge-storage ability than do comparable graphene supercapacitors. 
The hemp raw material is cheap. Normally, hemp bark is a waste product.  

 Continued on Page 4
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If you move, let 
the Editor know 
your new mailing 
and email 
addresses. It is 
our way of getting 
Mike Shy to you 
each time.

Mike WA9FTS 
Carol 
Mike WA9EVF  
Kathy KA9ZWZ 

SRO Holiday Party
Hibachi Grill Buffet

Jim AA9DT 
Jean KB9FXL 
Jim Barnard

Continued from Page 3 

ALTERNET SYSTEMS (ALYI) is designing hemp batteries for its electric motorcycles, motorbikes, and scooters. 
Alternet is a Texas company. Some of the major markets for such products are African states. Alternet’s subsidiary 
ReVolt Electric Motorbikes has a motorbike in production now. This motorbike (or moped) uses a lithium ion battery. 

Meanwhile, Alternet is planning a delivery vehicle with a hemp-fiber body and hemp battery power. Alternet plans to 
build a manufacturing and development facility in Kenya.  

 A MULLIGAN FOR THE SSC? Is the Texas Superconducting Supercollider coming back? Physicists planning the 

next-generation collider wonder if they should at last complete the SSC. The more likely alternative is expanding the 
CERN facility in Switzerland.  

 YET THE TEXAS ALTERNATIVE seems easier in several ways: (1) The partially completed SSC is in Waxahachie, 

Texas, near Dallas. This is a relatively flat location, free of mountains like the Alps that surround CERN. (2) The SSC’s 
giant office complex and control buildings are already in place. (3) Twenty-four miles of tunnel are ready to go. (4) 
Completing the tunnel (over 40 miles of it) will be comparatively easy. Instead of boring through rock as in the Alps, the 

SRO Meetings - 7:30PM
April 14th / June 9th
CFMC Meetings - 7:30PM
Feb 26 / Mar 25 / Apr 22
16th Police District
5151 N Milwaukee - Chicago
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CFAR 2M Foxhunt - Dec 7th, 2019 by Mike 
WA9FTS / Fox - Tom N9CBA & David 
AC9VW

Winter held off and it was in the mid 30s 
and mild wind. At the beginning Tom and 
David had troubles getting in to CFAR. We 
found out the radio they chose from David 
did not have the PL turned on and they did 
not know how to turn it on. Tom got his 
radio and we started out 15 min late with a 
weak signal to the SSW. Matt’s team , along 
with other hunters, took 83 south. We 
stayed on it to 55 SW to SW Hwy (Maple) 
west to 171 north to Dellwood Park. We 
were off on foot past several baseball 
diamonds to spot a shiny spot. It was from 
Tom’s coat when thought both of them 
were under camp blankets. This was good 
enough for the win as we did not dare take 
a pix to allow other hunters a chance to see 
us. John and Janet were in the parking lot 
at the time and came in for 2nd. Don 
followed up for third and Pete ended the 
hunt. We went to George’s on State St. 
Results:
1. Matt KC9SEM, Mike WA9FTS, Patty 

N9PLS, Jacob, Mac
2. John WD9EXW, Janet
3. Don W9RA
4. Pete K9PW, John K9JK
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Foxhunt Report
CFAR 2M Foxhunt - 
Jan 4th, 2020 by Mike WA9FTS 
Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mac and I found a 
parking lot of the Bartlett Public Library at Stearns and 
Bartlett Rd. We parked behind several bushes. Five hunt 
teams were ready to find us as all heard us clearly at the start. 
The hunters were released at 8:02PM. We agreed that a great 
performance would take at least 30 min. This was proven as 
John and Janet arrived to find us at 8:34 - 32 min! Four min 
later Tony drove up for 2nd. Seven min later both Pete/John 
and Don arrived. John got out at the north end of the parking 
lot and ran south to us as Don arrived seconds later for 4th. 
Tom and David also drove to the north end and David got 
out. Tom realized we were back to the south and drove back 
to end the hunt. A couple of min later, David walked up to us. 
We went to Pietanza’s at Army Trail and 59. Results:
1. John WD9EXW, Janet - 8:34
2. Tony AA9CC - 8:38
3. John K9JK, Pete K9PW - 8:45
4. Don W9RA - 8:45
5. Tom N9CBA, David AC9VW - 8:47
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CFAR 2M Foxhunt - 
Feb 1st, 2020 by Mike WA9FTS 
We had 6 hunt teams and the weather was 
cooperating with the lower 50s for Sunday. 
John WD9EXW got us off shortly after 8 with a 
good signal to the north and slightly west. 
Most of the hunters took 83 north. Marty and 
Kevin took Higgins and Matt’s team went to 
Algonquin. We got tied up north but finally 
headed south to Oakton St. We spotted John 
and Janet’s van with Janet only inside. I got 
out as Matt headed west to the end of the 
building. I walked in the same direction to 
find John against the building under a camp 
blanket - 2nd! Matt arrived and we thought 
Marty was #1 which later proved to be true. 
Don arrived on foot to find John for 3rd. Pete 
and John drove up with Tom and David right 
behind them. They both drove past John and 
back. Pete beat Tom for 4th. We found out the 
restaurant was Sweet Baby Ray’s on Higgins 
half mile north of where John was hiding. 
Since it closes at 10PM, we headed there to 
secure a table. Kevin and crew ended the hunt 
and we all met a little after 9PM.  Results:
1. Marty N9LTE, Bill - 8:21PM
2. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Mike 

WA9FTS, Jacob, Mac - 8:33PM
3. Don W9RA - 8:36PM
4. Pete K9PW, John K9JK - 8:45PM
5. Tom N9CBA, David AC9VW - 8:45PM
6. Kevin N9JPG, Sheryl KC9ZLS, Mason 

KD9IZB

John was up against the building
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 The Hemp Battery Performs Better than the 
Lithium Battery
This article is written to layout the experimental results of the power a hemp battery possesses against the 
lithium power cell. 
The Experiment

An experiment was conducted 
to perform a comparison check 
on the performance of hemp 
batteries and lithium batteries. 
The hemp battery and the 
lithium battery was connected 
in the circuit at separate times 
and three curves were 
monitored – one the Amps 
curve, the second being the 
Volts curve and the third one 
being the Volts by Amps curve 
with the sampling record set to 
be once every second for a total 
of ½ hour. The test was 
conducted by stressing both – 
the hemp as well as the lithium 
cells in the same equipment to 
the same degrees.

The Conclusion

From the experiment results, 
you can conclude that the 
performance of hemp cell is 
significantly better than the 
lithium cell.
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Mike Shy is published 6 times a 
year by the Society Radio 
Operators. Deadline is 2 weeks 
before the meeting. Contributions 
are welcome & should be sent to 
the Editor.
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- 8354 W Foster Av, Norridge
Board Meetings - Every 5th 
Thursday
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by Joe KD9KSE
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